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The acc toumament ii a great place to havea camera. as Lady Wolf Barbara Thomas points out. Unfortunately. the picturepainted was a grim one, as Statedropped a 109-1“, triple-overtime decision to Maryland. See story on page 4,

Arroyo admits guilt '

Arrest revealed
byJohn FlesherNews Editor

A recently-submitted letter to the
Technician editor charged that Student
Body President Blas Arroyo was “caughtby (State's) Security while under theinfluence of alcohol. stealing lumber from
(State's) Physical Plant."Subsequent interviews have revealed
“that the charge made is accurate.Dean of Student Development JeffMann stated yesterday that Arroyo was
arrested by a Security officer on August
23. 1977 at 1:55 a.m.. along with studentsFred Moody and Susan Edwards. Moody
and Arroyo were carrying plywood thatbelonged to a construction site on north
campus. according to Mann. The arrestwas made on the south side of the
fieldhouse tunnel.According try-Mann. the students were‘. asked to riturn the wood to the
construction site. which they did. A report
of the incident was filed by the arresting
officer and sent to Student Development.
Mann said that after receiving the reporthe sent it to Attorney General Jerry Kirk

and notified the department of Residence
Life. as the students are all Resident
Advisors. Mann said that they were put on
probation for the remainder of their terms
as R.A.'s.Kirk said he was given the Security
report on the incident and that after
reviewing the case he dropped the charges
against the students. His reason for the
decision. he said. was that they had already
been disciplined by one body and thatfurther action would have been. in his
opinion. double jeopardy.

“This is not a policy that I enacted just

Ticket distribution policy finalized

byDavidPeder“
NewsEditor

The ticket distribution policy for 1978
home football games was approved inTuesday night's Student Senate meeting.Four finance bills were also approved.
The schedule, which was submitted and

Posmon papers
Position papers for the offices ofStudent Body President. Student

Senate President and Student BodyTreasurer may be turned in to the
Techinician office. 3120 Student
Center. by 2:30 pm. March 12. Thepapers must be typed or neatlyprintedand may be no longer than 800
‘words. Because of scheduling prob-
lems caused by Spring Break. thisdeadline will be enforced.

Mas part _ of the Athletic .Cemmittee’s report to the senate. wasapproved by voice vote.The policy states that student seatingfor all home games except the Duke game
will be released on a reserved-seat basis.The Nov. 18 Duke game is State'shomecoming.
A student may pick up four ticketsprovided that he has four registrationcards and I.D.’s. One of the cards must be apriority card.
The senate also approved a $500 request

to co-sponsor a campus appearance of Rev.
Martin Luther King Sr.Williams said SAAC had approached
many campus and civic organizations for
funds. many of whom had said they would
be willing to donate some money if theyhad larger budgets.
According to Williams. King commandsa 8600 lecture fee. However. along withthis. he requires two first-class airline

tickets toget to Raleigh because hecannot passed by voice vote and Director oftravel alone. He also requires protectivetransportation to and from the Raleigh-Durham Airport.
Inere Will be no admission to theprogram. Williams said SAAC desires to

involve everyone in the campuscommunity and that even a small fee could
restrict attendance.

Request approved
In other action, a $1,000 funding request

for the Masterpiece LandCrant Tapestry
was approved. The bill had been defeatedin the Feb. 15 senate meeting.
Kathy Hale. a representative from the

school of Agriculture and Life Sciences.
said that the large number of absences at
that meeting caused the bill to fail.Twenty—seven of 60 senators were absent
at the meeting.The motion to reconsider the bill was

Conservation measures su

byCraig Andersen
StaffrWriter

The recent coal strike has not yet had a
great effect on energy consumption at
State. accordingto Director ofthe Physical
Plant Charles Braswell.
“We don't burn coal on campus, but

it(the strike) would affect us through thepower suppliers," Braswell commented.
The first phase of Governor James

Hunt's energy plan which asks the peopleto voluntarily cut energy use is now in
effect. As it stands now. Carolina Power
Light Co. restricts by five per cent the
amount of power supplied to State.

Braswell emphasized that the voluntary

energy conservation program will work
only if students take the initiative. “If
you've got a room that's too hot you should
tell the Physical Plant. he stated.

Q g portweate
Braswell added that if a student notices

light le'fll on or a water leakage. these
shoul also be reported. “Anything that is
reported we will act on to investigate." he
promised.[Since 1973 the Physical Plant has been
active in a comprehensive energy
conservation plan which includes a
computer-switching system and other
energy saving devices.

“There is definitely a waste of energy oncampus." said Braswell. “We think one ofthe biggest energy drains is heating the
dorms." he said.According to Braswell the largest
consumers of electricity are the motors
which run constantly. He suggestedturning these motors off a portion of each
hour to conserve energy.The buildings on campus are in the
process of being intergrated into acomputer network that would regulateeach building's power use. Among the 12academic buildings currently wired intothe computer regulation are the DH. HillLibrary. Harrelson. Polk and Mann halls.The heating in Bragaw. Lee and Sullivan

Shaw makes plans for’WKNC year
by HelenTartStaff Writer

Beginning in April management at
WKNC changes but according to Susan
Shaw. the incoming station manager.
things will not change substantially.

“There is only one basic thing I'm going
to do differently." she said. "I feel that thestudents are our main listeners; we are
student-funded. students pay for us. so I
think we should direct our. programming
toward students. .

“Last year it was around 75 per cent
Raleigh area to 25 per cent campus. I want
it to be closer to 50-50 or maybe 00-40 with
60 per cent of the programming aimed at
the community rather than the campus."
Shaw said.We will cover the big campus news but
not all the smaller items. That’s what theTechinia'anis for. she’hmmented.She said she ddesn't expect any
problems. “I expect it to go as smoothly asa boat.” she said.

Current Station Manager Sam Taylor
said of the past year. “Ididn’t anticipate
any problems. I dealt with the ones that I
had.
“Our listeners have increased; I think itis mainly due to the changes in the

programming. Our weekday programmingis more consistent. People can tune in at a
certain time each weekday and, hear
something that sounds the same.“The midnightto three soul program is areal drawing card. The Jazz show is also
good," he continued.

More progressive listeners
"We're getting more progressive

listeners because we have more peopleapplying for progressive positions. We've
become something people want to be
affiliated with; we've had more people
coming here wanting to work.
“We've expanded our public affairs

programming two to three times the
amount it was before." Taylor said. “We've
also introduced radio theater.

"We had to get the bugs out of the
transmitter; that was a problem." he said.
“It was new but that is straightened out.We had trouble with the antenna icing but
that will go when the bad weather leaves."Taylor will continue working at the
station after April 1 when Shaw officially
takes over. He will work where "the needfor help is the greatest." he said.“I learned that you can’t push anybody inany of these places to do anything. Youcan't do something just because you wantto.” he commented.
Shaw worked last summer at WPTF andWQDR on a co-op program. “They were

very helpful. They told me if! had anyproblems here to just give them a call. I've
called them once already." she said.Although Shaw has her third-classlicense with broadcast endorsement. she
said she is “going to have to rely on mychief engineer. I have confidence in him.
He is very capable and competent. Moststation managers serve as business
administrators." she said.

Information Services Hardy Berry fieldedquestions from the senate concerning thetapestry and its potential impact on theuniversity.
“The whole idea of the tapestry was toget a piece of artwork commemorating theheritage of the University." said Berry."The heritage is a very rich one of whatland-grant institutions have contributed tothe country."The bill was approved by voice vote.A $396.64 request from the PershingRifles was approved by the senate to helpthe group cover travel expenses tocompetitions and rent for Dorton Arena forthe Wolfpack Invitational Drill Meet.The bill passed by voice vote.The senate allocated $100 to thePro-Med and Pro-Dent Club to coverregistration fees for 10 students at thenational convention of Alpha EpsilonDelta. held in Columbia. SC.

gested

dormitories is controlled by a computer thesize of a small suitcase which cost about
$3200. This computer was first tried inOctober 1977 and is activated bythermostats placed randomly in severaldorm rooms.“In checking the temperatures of therooms in Sullivan and Lee. we have foundthe temperatures to be from 82 to 84degrees." said Braswell.Within a month this temperature will belowered to 74 degrees. “The change willcome gradually." he added.Costs are kept low because the newsystem integrates much of the wiringalready in the buildings and because muchof the technical work on the system is beingdone by people here at State. “I'm shootingto keep fees down." said Braswell.“This is a self-perpetuating system." hecontinued. The money spent on thecomputers is made up in the cost of energysaved. So far about $150,000 has beenspent.
“The payback on the current system is2.5 years." he said.Braswell said the State energyconservation program which began in 1973is a gradual process. “We’re not going tomess up the campus environment orimpeed learning because of any suddenchanges. Residents] life will remain the

same." he said.Other energy-saving devices proposedby the Physical Plant could soon become a
part of the campus environment. Thisincludes projects such as shower savers torestrict water flow. steam pipe insulation.
increased building insulation in the olderbuildings and glass insulating film which.
when applied to a glass window. will
reduce heat loss by close to 79 per cent.According to a January publication
from the Physical Plant. storm window
installations. lowered hot water tempera-
ture water conservation and boiler
efficiency improvements are “currentlyunderway or proposed for consideration."

for this case." Kirk said. “and I've got thestatistics to prove it. Since I becameattorney general. I have dismissed 19 of
the 41 cases brought before me because theaccused parties were disciplined by othersources."

Kirk said that he has the authority todecide which cases are brought before the
judicial board. Most of the time theamount of punishment levied by otherparties determines whether or not we try acase here." Kirk said. “For example. ifsomeone steals something on campus andis punished or given a severe sanctiondowntown, we won't do anything.But if the charges are dismissed else-where. we try the case here. “There's noset policy about this—[consider each case
individually. [think the way we handle thistype of thing is fair and efficient. After all.we aren't out to get people for the fun of it."
Kirk said.Kirk emphatically denied that Arroyowas given preferential treatment becauseof his position as Student Body President.“I gave him the same treatment as Iwould have given any other student." Kirksaid. “If your average Joe Blow had donewhat Blas did. I would have dismissed hiscase in the same manner—provided that hehad been disciplined by another bodv
as Blas was."Arroyo admitted that he was guilty ofthe deed."I suppose I'll be called a hypocrite afterwhat I said about ticket scalpers. but I stillfeel the same." Arroyo said. “What I didwas a campus offense and I Was
investigated by the campusjudicial systemand placed on probation as an RA. My onlyregret is that Charles Haisley and CharlesRitter were unable to be tried through thecampus system as I was. I feel they havebeen given a bum rap."Arroyo said that the incident occurred
after he and his companions had beensocialized off campus. “We'd been workinghard for four days straight and we decidedto go out and have a good time. We werereturning to the dorm when we saw thewood and we just picked it up. We just didit to be doing something— I wasn't evenplanning to use the stuff."

Arroyo admits guilt
Arroyo said that when he and hiscompanions were accosted by the Security

officers “we didn't run. We were told to putthe lumber back and we .did. Now I'm onprobation. which means that if I get caughtdoing anything again I will be fired frommy RA position.Arroyo repeated Kirk's statement thathe had been given no preferentialtreatment. ”The attorney general treatedme the same as any other student. The
Technician did not print the story for tworeasons: first. because being early in theyear it would have seveme impaired the

Smooth small“
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efforts of Student Government to get offthe ground; and second. if it had printedthe story about me it would have had toprint a story any time someone got arrest-ed and that would have been impossible."
Arroyo maintained that his position‘should have neither positive nor negativehearings on legal incidents concerning him.

Blas Arroyo
“I certainly shouldn't be given anyspecial favors but I also shouldn't be givenany unusual punishment or bad publicity. Iam a student and should be treated as suchwhgn any personal matter is involved." hesat .
Techim'cr'rm Editor Lynne Griffin deniedthat Arroyo's arrest had been hidden fromthe newspaper. "I don't have the faintestidea where Blas got his informationbecause it is inaccurate. We would neverwithhold such information from thepaper—to protect Student Government orfor any other reason. The lone exception isextreme situations where physical harmmight result from our running a story."Griffin gave her account of the situation:

“Some time after this incident occurred Iheard a rumor about it. I immediatley putour news editor. David Pendered. on it. Heechecked with Security, Student Develop-ment and Arroyo himself but no one wouldgive any on-the-record information aboutit. We had no evidence of what happenedjust rumors—and you don't print newsarticles on rumors. We were forced to dropit. "When I received this letter chargingBlas with the act. I decided to renew effortsto find out what had happened. Strangely.we had very little trouble getting the factsthis time," Griffin continued.Griffin said that a story would have beenprinted earlier if the facts concerning theincident had been made available.She also denied that printing a storyabout Arroyo's arrest would have made itnecessary to print facts concerning allarrests made at State.“No newspaper has to print every arrestmade. but obviously some are morenewsworthy than others." she commented.
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Beyond ’Price and Pride’ myth: the w0rld‘of Joe Grocer

byTerry Martin
Features Writer

Remember the other night when youWere all sitting around in a drunken stuporand decided to run down to the all—nightsupermarket to munch down? Andremember how less-than-ecstatic themanager's reception was when you ranover the shopping cart in the parking lot.upset a bucket of mop water, and barfed inthe meat counter?
Give 'em a break.
Though at this time there are no lifecharts conveniently available to confirm it.the average lifetime of a grocery store

employee must be quite a bit less than that
of a Maytag washing machine.

And small wonder. Between the sanctityof the backroom and the helter-skelter
front line defenses of the cash registerslurk a myriad of hazards for Joe Grocer. Asif the hours weren't enough.In the produce department. a favoriteitem of complaint is the price of tomatoes
or the languid lemons (referred to as“tired" in the grocery vernacular). Bruisedand green bananas always manage to
solicit a derisive remark of scornful scowl
from the doleful creatures roaming these
aisles.
The sight of these weekly invaders

surrounded—always surrounded—by their
tribe of two or three little screamingwarmongers. reminds one that the strange
and unexplained lurk a lot closer to homethan reruns of Rod Sterling's “Twilight
Zone."

A case history:Her feet stuffed in ragged bedroomslippers that supposedly once resembledMickey and Minnie Mouse. CarolineCustomer assaults the asparagus with arelish usually reserved for bathtub rings.Attired in K-Mart curlers and last year'smaternity smock with last night's vealparmigiana in evidence. she waddles downthe aisle in a pair of polyester pants—theshade of green any good gall bladder wouldenvy (once you've seen it. you never forgetit). .Meanwhile, her entourage has managedto poke their grubby little fingers througha dozen cellophane-wrapped watermelon
slices and overturned a crate of rutabagas.
They apparently considered subsidizing
the Anita Bryant campaign with theoperation of their own orange juice

Local color from Cedar Cliff
byWendy MeBaneFeatures Writer

Just three “bar rights" out ofSaxapahaw. N.C.. near thecommunity of Cedar Cliff. Cecil
Clark lives in the same tar
papered frame house in whichhe was reared. Things have
changed only slightly since theApril morning 67 years agowhen he was born. An outhousestill stands in the backyard and
the dry. fragrant warmth of awood heater still fills the house.but the hand-drawn well on the
back porch is no longer used.and a telephone is mounted by

. the bed.,Mr. Clark. as he is locallyknown by both young and old.lives in three rooms of the two-
story house. He has a kitchenand a second room mainly forstorage and walking through to
a third room used for sleepingand entertaining.A large trunk by his bed
serves as a night stand and iscluttered with magazines. shot-gun shells. empty cigar boxes,
and a CAT Diesel Power cap.Hooks and nails around the
room hold jackets. two more
CAT hats. and an Eli Whitney
Ruritan Club Community Birth-
day Calenar.Mr. Clark's person, like his
home. is simple and functional.
He wears work clothes. green
pants and gray shirt. His hair is
shaved and stands all over his
head in a quarter-inch gray
bristle twice as long as his
board.He has a short arched now.
few teeth. and a face wrinkledespecially around his mouth and
eyes. His eyes don't move quite
together so that when he ad-
dresses someone. one green iris
is attentive while the other
looks off in another direction.In his lifetime. Mr. Clark has
had several professions. among
these working mills and moon-shining. but his most lengthy
career was as a prison guard.“I reckon I worked 15-20
yearsinthe prisons. on and off. I

Mr. Clark was employed in
the prison for a year before
receiving the full salary of $60
per month. A month's work was
30 days of 10 hours each.
“The prisons were pretty

rugged. There weren't no
rehabilatation. They used to say
that 95 out of 100 in High Point
had been to Sandy Ridge and
the other five were on the way."
Clark said.”They were tough nuts.
mean. They weren’t in there for
singing too loud in church. Theywere in for every crime." ‘The only program for prison-
ers in those days was ten hours
of mandatory roadwork each
day. “They worked 'em and that
kept 'em satisfied. It's better
that they work ’cause that
exercise gets 'em tired and
they're glad to come in to a good
supper and go to bed."Clark recalled one unsuccess-
ful escape attempt while he was
working as a guard “out on the
road."“There was one prisoner whowas feeling sick so this other
guard fixed him up a bowl of the
bean soup they had on the road.
The other prisoners was in a
semi-circle around 'em and thisone must have thought theguard wasn't watching while hewas crumbling up some bread in
the sick prisoner's soup.

“This one took off running forthe woods. That guard set that
bowl ofbeans down just so easy.
picked up his gun. and killed himjust as dead as 4:00." Clark
recalled.Mr. Clark also witnessed twoexecutions at Raleigh's CentralPrison. “When you see some-

thing like that. you don't forget
it. but it didn't bother me. You
get hardened to that stuff. After
a while. you don't feel nothing
when they knock one."“Yes. I believe in capital
punishment. If a man thinks he's
going to lose that little bit ofbreath. he'll think twice." Clark
said.
Many prisoners in the course

of their stay have vowed to “git"
Clark. but none has ever carried
out the threat. “I reckon they
didn't have the sand in their
craw," he said.“There was one who said he'd
get me. When I released him
back down at the court house
where I picked him up. I said.
“Now is the time to get me if
you're going to.’” ‘Oh. no.‘ he said. ‘forget I
ever said that.’

“Well. I ain't forgot TomFarmer and I ain't forgot the
rest of 'em either." As proof. Mr.Clark walked over to a corner
closet. unlocked it. and with--
drew a loaded Smith and Wes-son 38 caliber revolver. The
pistol stays locked in the closet
by day and lays on the trunk byhis bed by night.“Right there's the deadliest
gun in the county." he said.pointing to a sawed-off shotgun
in the corner by his bed. “Atwenty~inch barrel. Uses #4
buckshot."Mr. Clark thinks would help is
to segregate the first offendersfrom the “ol' timer tough nuts."
”One thing is for certain."Clark said. “If you don't know

how to be a mean. bad man when
you go in. you sure will whenyou come out."

stand—5 lbs. of freshsqueezed orangesunder 3 pairs of Buster Browns.
So. who gets to clean up this mess—inaddition to trimming the forlorn butts ofmanhandled lettuce and sorting through100 lbs. of potatoes for any survivors?Leave it to good ol' Joe Grocer. babysitterof an indulging public.
On the dairy aisle. Thelma Thorndike iscomplaining because the eggs aren't bigenough. Resisting an opportunity to askher just how big she thinks a chicken'sdeposit chute is. Joe Grocer courteously. explains that eggs are graded by weight.not size. and an understanding is reached.
A drunk on the next aisle is causing

havoc with a pet snake. which he has pulled
from the pocket of his Cub Scout jacket. A

woman screams. a stampede ensues. and.as usual. chaos is the order of the day. JoeGrocer manages to escort the rabble-rouser out, uncertain as to the finalwhereabouts of the serpent.
Meanwhile. a wayward buggy is senthurtling into a molasses display withresults that could only be appreciated by aroad maintenance tarring crew. Onewonders how Mr. Whiffle would handlethis.
An assistant reports that a shoplifter hasbeen spotted. He failed to mention that theculprit bears the physical dimensions of

Wilt Chamberlain. Where's a good copwhen you need him?
An appalled customer seeks assistanceon aisle seven. Apparently someone has

changed a soiled diaper and has left the

evidence as a grim reminder of theimperfection with which an infant's bowelswork on a box of Cocoa Puffs.
Six hours later. after the usualsmattering of complaints about shoppingcarts running into Camaros. broken eggs.flattened bread. and leaky milk. Joe Grocer- closes shop and headshome.
Sinking into a favorite chair. he nurses aknot on his head—the result of a blow fromthe cane of an elderly woman who failed tounderstand that a coupon expiring in June1975 can no longer be redeemed.
The television set is on. There on thescreem. beaming gleefully out at the‘ audience are “Price and Pride." chattering

insensibly about courtesy and- customer. service. but they're scarcely audible overfthe ponderous snores of Joe Grocer.

SCOTT A487 INTEGRATED
STEREO AMP.
Great Scott. Great Sounds!
Look professional. soundprofessional with theirbrushed Chrome. integrat-
ef‘. stereo amplifier. Com-plete with professional

O
ofifii‘eg- on

AKL PHASE 981' ..
SPEAKER SYSTEM. '
Dual Woofers lor'ex .

ceptional bass response:
Unique”lower“ desrgn.

Perfect for “space/design"problems in the home. ‘
Excellent value for the

.s’corcu rcsom casssrrss.
The'newest and best Scotch cassette
.tape yet. Uses your hi h bias ("Chrome")
setting on your deck or great
recordings. Reg. $4.99.

MARANTZ 81 10 AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE.
$32.

rack mount handles and VU meters. 42 watts with no more
than 0.3% total harmonic distortion!
PIONEER CT-F 4242
STEREO CASSETTE DECK.
Like the name Pioneer itself, this deck
stands for the maximum in high fidelityperformance. convenience and reliability.
Has the same performance as the othertop-of the line Pioneer
tape decks! Features
Dolby. front load. front
control design.
Reg. $225.00
SMOI

all arrived at once.

3-6900Reg. $209.95.

\!. W .1»

I’m Harvey . . . the Harvey of Harvey’s Warehouse.
And I need your help! Due to winter stoma In the

Northeast. my warehouse is stocked to the ceilings with
millions of dollars worth of famous brand audlo gear. It

To move out this merchandise quickly. l have
my managers competing in one of the most exclt-

dollar, Reg. $99.95.

$59"ea.

A very good
‘ FM tunerand ample

power combined with
Harvey's

sharp price makesthis unit an unbeatable buy.
_ Reg. $225.00 3“9.5

mm

lng sales contests o'vor. Right now my store
managers will do almost anything to move
this gear . . . and I mean anythth

how i do It! Come in and sea for your-
self. At the Harvey'sWarohouso

Convenience. performance and economy
define this turntable. Belt-drive. automatic armreturn, S-shapea tone arm and viscous-
damped cue control. Delivers precise tracking
at extremely low stylus preasls'e.

. 1 .Reg 5 4955 3“.“

PIONEER KP-292 UNDER-DASH
CASSETTE STEREO.
Turn on your car to highway, hi-fidelity
with this great little cassette deck
from Pioneer! Features locking fast
forward and rewind. Automatic replay
after rewind. Automatic elect. tone and

balance controls. Even hasprofessional looking slide
and volume controls!
Re . $109.95.9...... :39"

So don't sit at home and ask yourself

greatest Warehouse Sale over.’,

started back in the 80's whentimes were so rough. I'd work
up there at the Sandy Ridge
prison in Guilford for a littlewhile. then maybe get a job in a
mill. the'ri' go back." he said.“Back then. you worked where
ever you could get the most
pay.

MARANTZ TO MkllLOUDSPEAKER.
Combines extreme

efficiency with high power
handling capabilities. From
hard rock to soft classical.the music plays on with

minimum distortion.
Reg. $159.95 . q.

31092.5 3...

PIONEER ss-zos STEREO' HEADPHONES.
Looking for a great deal .
on headphones? . .. \
Look no further! Value- A\ ~
packed. practically- . ,‘
priced dynamic stereo . ‘

4‘ headphones with rich
bass response and /

"" dyerall-high performance. ,
, ' Attractive black tone design.

Reg. $25.00 was$14..
Th? Toalnlclan (Vollm‘le 5|)is published every Monday,Wednesday, and Friday, dur-lng the acadomlg semester.Offices are located in SuitesIla-2| in the University Stu-dent Cantor, Cafes Avenue.Mailing address Is PD. 86?use. Ralolwl. North Carolina0&1. Subscriptions are in peryear. Printed by Hinton Press.Inc.. Motion. N.c. Secondclass postage paid at Raleigh:

" SANYO TPlleSEMI-AUTOMATIC TtlINTABLE.
, A surprising value in a high porformmce

turntable_ system! Features belt-drive".
_4-pole synchronous motor for long-term
reliability, viscous-damped cuoing and
BUTOTNGTD fem. ’890°

DISCWASHER D-STAT llTURNTABLE MATIRECORD CARE.
A soft. felt-like turntable mat which.
according to the Swedish TestInstitute. is twice as good as the
original. D'Stat actually reduces
electrostatic charges on the turntable.
Eliminates bothersome pops of static
discharge. A must for any serious
audio hile! s7os

Sale ends Saturday, March 4th! ,

NIKKO NR61 5, AMIFM RECEIVER.
The look of Nikko is here! One of the
nations new hottest selling hi-fi lines.
Everything aggut this receiver was ~=
created to provide excellent perform
ance, sufficient power, clarity of signal
and total reliability. We think you’ll
agree that the performance is
exceptional! $25995

AUDIO TECHNICA 2211 CARTRIDGE.
Deluxe Elliptical Diamond Stylus Car-
tridge. Features dual magnet design
for improved stereo separation.
Reg. $49.95. $1495

Free five-year guarantee! Instant credit and major credit cards accepted!

LAST CHANCE TO SEE

STUDIO]13'l"'!'TTTTT.’li_I
[ATE SHOW 11PM
FRI El SAT NIGHT!
All my

dpeagndmagic.

RALEIGH
ggifigtg’wmm 3"" cassuseoao cmPEI. mu.

1016-10 W. Lee St. Carr Mill Villa 0CHARLOTTE 1 Mile E. of Coliseum 100 N. Greens o St. ‘Hmm" 2750701 _ 929-0425 .
ggw0"" Carolina Circle Mall DURH‘M- Across from Camelot Music South Square MallDISCOUNT WITH 31 33 independence Blvd. Close to Montgomery Ward 0.5. 1 5—501 BusinessTHIS AD! 332-21“ , 621-5922 493-2212 ’Great sounds. Great prices.
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So that all Crier announcements maybe run, items submitted should beless that 25 words. No Crier item willbe run more than three times and nomore than three announcements fora single organization will be run in anissue. The deadline for all Crierentries is M-W-F at 5:00 p.m.
TENNIS COURT RESERVATIONS-startino Monday. March 13th it willbe necessary to reserve tennis courtsduring free play hours. Courts to bereserved are those behind Carmi-chael Gymnasium. Regulations concerning use of courts are as follows:(1) Reservationsmust be made Inperson, Monday through Friday,starting at 3:30 p.m. at the tenniscourt area. Hours which the courtsmay be reserved are 4:00p.m.—11:oop.m. Reservation must be made onthe day one wishes to play. (2)Student or Faculty identificationcard must be presented before courtis assigned. Identification must bepresented for all players wishing toplay. Players should have their IDcard available at the court during thehour in which they are participating.(3) Tennis court reservation will befor a one hour time limit with no oneindividual remaining on a court forlonger than the one hour limit. a)Student or Faculty may not reserve acourt for two consecutive hours. b)Exception to the above—Playersparticipating in the Open intramuralTennis Tournament may be sched-uled for a two hour period to enableplayers to complete a. match. (4)Priority for tennis court usage is as .follows: 1) Physical EducationClasses, 2) Intramurais 3) SportsClubs. 4) Free Play
EO SOCIETY will meet Tues. nightMarch 14th at 7:00 in room 242Riddick. Refreshments will beserved.
The Publications Authority is‘nowaccepting position papers for theeditorship of the AgromecihTech-nician, and Windhover. Positionpaper must be turned In to SusanTrain. 214 Harris Hall. no later than .5:00 p.m. Wednesday, March 15.1970. Applicants should be full-timestudents with at least a 2.0 overallGPA, have two semesters remainingas an undergraduate, and havepreviousexperience with the pub-lication. Any or all of theserequirements may be waived by theAuthority. For more information call111-9441.
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LOST: Black and brown maleAiredale, near Cameron Village.Reward. 828-6756.
NCSU VOLUNTEER SERVICE issponsoring a "Volunteer or theYear?" contest. Anyone wishing tonominate a NCSU Student can pickup nomination form in 3115-E StudentCenter. The nominee should current-ly be involved in volunteer work inthe Raleigh area. Nomination formsshould be returned to ans-E, or sentto Volunteer Service, Box 5217,NCSU, by March 17. The winner willreceive dinner for two at the VillageDinner theatre. ”Volunteer Group ofthe Year” can also be nominated.Anyone having questions shouldphone 737-3193.
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GOLDEN CHAIN: Rising seniorswho have shown leadership expertiseshould apply for membership to theGolden Chain Society. Applicationsare available at the Student CenterInformation Desk and 214 HarrisHail, Deadline is March 22 andapplications are to be returned toHarris Hall.
THE FELLOWSHIP of ChristianAthletes will meet on Monday,March 13 at 9:00 p.m. at CaseAthletics Center.
THE NCSU WATER SKIING Clubwiilmeet on March 16 at 7:30p.m. inCarmichael Gym, room 213. Allinterested water skiiers are welcome

LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS.
STAT! fAIM

INSURANCE
Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village1901 Smallwood DriveRalelh, NC 27605.
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Home of the Wedgies
‘ Celebrate

Visit

IIM cuioit
Bus. 828-9453828 9456
Res. 78170778

Spring Break!
argain Corner.

\,
.11

WITH ANY WINE PURCHASE
. - Half Dozen Bag of WEDGE

(assorted cheese chunks) with th'n coupon
.11]. Oberlin Rd. Ph.834-16l7

l

PREMED CLUB will meet March14, 7:45 p.m., 3533 GA. Dr. ElizabethKanof will speak on ”Needs andConsideration of Women EnteringMedicine.”
PASSOVER SE DER MEAL: Wedenesday, March 15, Baptist StudentUnion, 6:00 p.m. Sponsored by NCSUCooperative Campus Ministry. Allwelcome. Reservation: The NUB(737-2414), by Monday, March 13.Price: $1.00.

tickets $6 8 $7

Iv. oe. Pancho Villau'l'eqmla, I on. Grandma.fish well with cracked ice. strain into chilled sour gla- Top with line slice and enioyfum-srmum—mewncwus-musuuwa .
orange juice to fill. Nix In a blender or Phone: Louisburg 496-9223

ENTAM
ENTERTAINMENT AMUSEMENT CO.PRESENTS

Special Guest-CHARLIE
Sunday, March 12m, 730pm

TICKETS ON SALE‘GREENSBORO COLISEUM BOXOFFICE OR THE CIVIC CENTER iN RALEIGH
GREENSBORO cuustum
ENTRY POLICY FOR COLISEUM
COMPLEX NrORCE I

At East Carolina

Entertainment Technician / Three

Styx, Charlie perform at Minges

bv Spencer ParksStaff Writer
March came in like a lion atECU's Minges Coliseum. withthe sound of Charlie and Styx.The six member band of

Charlie opened the evening witha bang. This English groupmixed the ”hard English rockwith the harmony of Americanvocals." Lead guitarist. TerryThomas. said that this was thesound the group was after.This was Charlie's secondtour in the US. Last year they
toured five weeks with theDoobie Brothers. The tourwould have lasted longer but in
Cinncinati. a drunken security

guard broke drummer Steve
Gadd‘s hand and the group hadto return to England.
Thomas announced the re-

lease of a new album. Lines.week. making the group have atotal of three out to date. Theirfourth'album should top the restbecause of the addition of twonew members of the band. Thesecond drummer. Shep Lonsale.was added only the day before
the concert.

Considering that this wasCharlie's first time before thepublic in nine months. theyperformed well. Their musicwas really fine. but the over-allshow needed a bit of polish.

Paintings, collages shown

at museum through March
Recent paintings and collages

by the internationally-recog-nized North Carolina artist
Edith London will be displayed
in the Collectors Gallery fromFeb. 26 through March 26. The
Gallery is located on the fourth
floor of the Art Museum.
downtown.A mature artist whose Works
span nearly half a century.Edith London displays in thesemost recent pieces her charac-
teristic concerns with thedelicate interplay of light. form
and color.Mrs. London often draws
parallels between her visualimages and music. “I see my

compositions in a language ofrhythm and of melody. Plain.fundamental themes will serveas startingpoints for varia-tions."
Working in Europe in thepro-Hitler era. Mrs. Londonbenefited from the artisticinnovations of such modernmasters as Matisse. She hasobserved that “this is what Ihave learned from Matisse: thatcolor and form can be createrindependently of the object. IIIdemonstrated to us that it waspossible to bring both color antform to life without aiming‘althe representational."

Comedy at Theatre in the Park
She Stoops To Conquer. the rousing comedy classic by

Oliver Goldsmith. will be presented by Theatre In The Park inRaleigh. March 1-5 and 8-12. Advance reservations are advised.and can be made by calling: 755-6058. Curtain time for this
outstanding evening of comedy is 8:15 p.m. For furtherinformation. please call the box office.

THE NCSU INTERNATIONAL FolkDance Club will meet this Friday,7:30 p.m., at West Raleigh Presby-terian Church. Three easy danceswill be taught.

AN INTERNATIONAL VOLLEY-bail Tournament will begin Thurs-day March 2. Anyone interestedshould sign up in Student CenterProgram Office.
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All goats reserved

SKY

DIVING
,3 IF YOU EI.00KING FOR A

NEW DIMENSION '
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACHUTINGClASSES EGINNMI lMMEDIATElV
COME FLY WITH US!

0900 Six Days-0 a'm "II Dark (Closed WY.)Student Training Classes 10:00 amJump the Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course $40.00 Your Own Group of 5 or more $35.00 eachPrices Include Logbook, A‘Training, All Equipment And First Jump
FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER INC.

24 Miles North of Raleigh, Half Way Between Frankilnton and] Louisburg on Highway 56. SouthSldeot Highway.

Thomas explained that withthe addition of the new people.this was to be expected.The group enjoys touring theStates. but according toThomas.“We miss the food. We have toeat in restaurants all the time.And food there gets a bit...well.you know."Styx was. as expected. great.The first forty minutes couldhave been intitled “Styx'Greatest Hits." They promiseda little old. middle and newmusic and that’s what theygave.Styx had a very polished actand performed almost as well asthey sang. The lighting effects'we-rr- "(VIII whr‘ “‘0“. along very

Feb. 28.John Hartford displayed his various talents In Stewart Theatre

well with songs being played.The group may have been abit too polished. The porfor-mance seemed a little too cutand dried.
A little more looseness in thegroup and more ad libbing bythe members would have givena personal touch to the eveningmaking it a much betterperformance.
For those of you who missedStyx at ECU (there were only 11

in Raleigh who made it.) Theywill be appearing with Charlie inGreensboro on March 12.Tickets are on sale now. Hurrybefore they're gone. This is oneconcert you don't want to miss.
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Graduation isn't too far off, and you're planning the best way to launch your career.
Set out with INMONT. a world leader in the manufacture of printing inks for the
packaging. printing. and publishing industries; and paints and other sturdy surface
coatings for the automotive industry.
You'll be joining a company well known and respected for its consistently high
quality products. superior technical capabilities, and long-established relation-.
ships with national and international markets with demonstrated records of growth.

Grow with us in these areas:

CHEMISTRY MAJORS
Organic Polymer - Quality Control

Product Development
eusmess muons

Industrial Sales
ENGINEERING MAJOR

Chemical
Begin your future now. Contact your College Piacemp t

Office to arrange an interview apporntmont.with our College Recruiter.
We will be interviewing on campus ",i

Wednesday, March 15th

I
as use‘i

an equal opportuuty'Wm/I
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Statt photoby Chris Seward
Tiny Pinder scored 17 paints and hauled down 15 rebounds Wod-
nesday night.

Terps trip Pack in OT ,

by David Carroll
Sports Editor

GREENSBORO——(Iardiologists in this
basketball-crazed city were working'overtime Wednesday night.

Before sizzling Maryland prevailed overState in a thrilling 109-108 three overtimetelethon in the first round of the AtlanticCoast Conference Tournament in the
Greensboro Coliseum. almost everyonewas holding their heart and gasping for
breath.It was an enduring test laced with bigplays. So many shots. dribbles. reboundsand passes bordered on the catastrophic.It took sixth-seeded Maryland's finest
performance of the season to beat aWolfpack team that overcame a 16-pointdeficit and took a three point lead before
eventually losing the heart-breaker. Itwas also the first three-overtime contest
in the 25 year history of the ACCtournament.

“It was a long one." understated Terpcoach Lefty Driesell. "I think this musthave been one of the most exciting gamesever in this tournament.“If there's a tougher way to make a
living in this country. I want to find outwhat the hell it is." he added. “It was asuper win for us."Many veteran observers of the ACCtournament compared this game to State's
famous 103-100 overtime victory over theTerps in the 1974 ACC finals. But this
game was far from being a clinic on how toplay basketball.

Sports
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“We kept giving it to them and comingback." assessed Driesell.State coach Norm Sloan admitted it wasa disheartening loss—to come back from
16 points behind and have possession ofthe ball with a three-point lead with 37
seconds remaining—and then waste agolden opportunity to advance to the
semi-finals.

“It just looked like it wasn't meant to be
for us." he stated solemnly. “We were in
position to win the game so many times.But we didn‘t come through."I'm particularly proud of our team forcoming back." he added. “There were a lotof big plays out there by both teams. Itwas an awfully hard one to win and adifficult one to lose.“But it really hurt that we couldn't getourselves untracked early." the veterancoach emphasized.Maryland conducted a seminar onshooting almost the entire evening.
particularly in the first half. If they hadbeen playing make-it-take-it. the Terps'score would have approached infinity.Maryland was converting their widevariety of one-on-one moves into easy
baskets. Imagine a team hitting nearly 60percent of its shots during the whopping55 minutes."Maryland is playing unconscious.man." echoed throughout the corridoroutside the Virginia dressing room as the
Cavaliers watched the game on TV while
waiting for their quarterfinal match upwith Wake Forest. “They're unreal."

But just as amazing as the Terps'tremendous offensive performance wasthe Parks rally after intermission. “It was
the toughest loss I've ever experienced."said State point-guard Clyde Austin. “It'shard to believe that we fell behind andplayed that hard to catch up and then lostby one point."
The close encounter ended withfreshman guard Kenny Matthews' 25-

l'ooter bouncing off the back of the rim at

the buzzer. “I had the right touch and itwas at the right time. but took the wrongbounce. I really thought it was going in."relfected Matthews.career-high 24 points. ”I hit a couple ofshots at the end and I felt confident. Wewere just getting good shots down thestretch and someone had to take the lastone. It was me. I really thought. it wasgoing in."The loss was very difficult for State’slone gray heard on the team. senior pointguard Craig Davis. to take."It's hard to be a senior and only be inthe finals here once." he said. “It's a shamewe didn't win. This is the best team we’vehad since I've been here. There's a lots oflove. togetherness and admiration."We didn't play well in the first half." headded.,“We didn't play as hard as we couldhave. But we showed what kind of teamwe are when we came back. I thought wehad them beat in the first overtime...thesecond...the third."Maryland's senior center Larry Gibsonwas one of the main reasons State lost. Heplayed the entire game—55 minutes
without any rest—and scored a career high27 points and grabbed a career—high 18rebounds."Larry was great." lauded Driesell.

While Gibson was a. constant presence.:1 steadying factor. Ernest Graham wasthe one who started it and freshman whizAlbert King finished it.Graham hit his first. nine. shots andwound up with 20 points. King hit four
straight shots in overtime and scored 21.In addition to Matthews. State was
sparked by Tiny Pinder. who netted 17and hauled 15 caroms and forward Art
Jones. who was a perfect 7-for-7 from thefield and scored 16."I thought Pinder. Jones and Matthewswere just outstanding for us," praisedSloan. .“It was really a tough one to lose."Indeed it was.

Wolfpack netters whitewash Penn State-

by Tom Reimers
Sports Writer

The start of the fourth and
final edition of the John Sadri
saga in State tennis may not
have evoked ecstatic moans orprimal screams from the few
frozen spectators. But. never-
theless. the Wolfpack netters
rolled over Penn State by an 8-0
margin in its initial match of theseason Wednesday afternoon.

Pack coach J.W. Isenhour
elaborated on the win.

“I‘ could tell it was our first
match." said Isenhour. “All the
guys won pretty handily. but
we've been used to playing
ourselves. Our service returns
are a lot better against our-
selves but we stuck in there
with them. We did a lot better
in the second sets.Though all of the matches
except one were decided in
straight sets. the battle did
produce two interesting side-
lines. '
Matt McDonald. who played

who scored a-

sixth flight singles last year.moved up to the number threeposition and responded with a7-6. 6-0 victory over theNitanny Lions' Alex Davidson.The sophomore from Charlottehad a shaky start but disposedof his opponent rather handilyin the final set as the scoreindicates.Isenhour discussed McDon-ald's performance.“He started off a littlenervously—he was reallypsyched up and he was rushing

himself. but that's a pretty bigjump from sixth to third. Hesettled down in the second setand finished well." Isenhourstated.Andy Andrews provided thesecond showing worthy ofspecial mention. The freshmanfrom Raleigh. playing numbersix singles. took his firstcollegiate win in dual meetcompetition (in his first try)with a 3—6. 6-3. 6-2 victory overTom Wilson.Andrews drew praise from

Dubies and. ’Stabbers capture titles
by Bob Fuhrman
Sports Writer

The Dubies and Backstab-
bers. both favored slightly to
win the Independent and Wild-
card Intramural basketball
leagues. came through in flying
colors in Wednesday night's
championship games. On a
night when six championships
were decided. the feature
games were everything they
were cracked up to be.
The Dubies rallied in over-

time in Tuesday's semi-finals to
edge the Abusers. 53-51. then
dropped the Rednecks by 43-34
in the championship rematch of
the Dixie Classic final. Earlier.
the Rednecks forged a 46-40
win over Swish in the semis.
The return game was not the
run-and-gun affair that the DCgame (63-62) was. but it was
every bit as intense and
hard-fought between two well-
matched and classy clubs. The
Dubies built a working margin
midway through the second
half. and a key difference
between this game and the
Dixie Classic was that the
Rednecks were forced to foul
down the stretch. The Dubies
converted most of the free
throws and were able to
maintain their lead.The Backstabbers had about
as tough a time with 6th-ranked
Onyx after building a 35-22
halftime bulge. Onyx chipped
away at the lead but was never
able to catch up. Despite
working their way into foul
problems in the second half. the

Backstabbers had enough gas
left for a 64-57 decision. Earlier.
the Backstabbers. who have‘
now put together back to backWildcard championships de-stroyed the nth-ranked PE's
with an awesome display, 84-52.It was by far the most
impressive display witnessedby this reporter in four years.
Onyx blew a 12-point lead in its
semi-final match with theLambda Hats. but then pulled
away in the final minute for a
43-38 decision.Kappa Sig, denied SAE's bidfor a third straight Fraternitybasketball title by downing a
six-man force by 55-41. The
game was much closer than thescore indicates. as SAE lost
four men to fouls and finished
the game with just two players
on the floor. SAE was whistled
for 28 fouls to Kappa Sig's 20.
and that was the story of the
game. Kappa Sig now moves onto the second FIT to represent
the Fraternity League. KAsurprised previously undefeat-
ed SPE to grab the “B" Leaguetitle by 41-36. 'The IM Force won its secondconsecutive Friday Night
League title and a berth in the
Fuhrman Invitational by coast-ing to an easy 53-35 victory
over the Glory Bounders.Peaking at just the right time.1M jumped to an early 10-pointlead. watched the Boundersslice it to two late in the first
half. and then spread out theoffense and pulled away in thesecond half. Both finalists had atougher time than expected in
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their semi-final games. IMedging the Timber Jacks. 35-34.and the Glory Bounders wast-ing a huge lead before hangingon to beat Biltmore Bay. 53-49.Finally. the Pest Lab com-

Top Twenty
. Dubies (Ind) 16-0. Backstabbers (WC) 12-1. Abusers (Ind) 11-2
Rednecks (Ind) 14-2. Swish (Ind) 11-2. Onyx (WC) 11-2

. Gypsies (Ind) 8-2. Kappa Sig (Frat) 11-1. Turlington (Res) 9-110. SAE (Frat) 12-211. PE‘s (WC) 8-212. ENT (Ind) 9-213. Lambda Hats (WC) 7-314. Stuff (Ind) 9-215. Owen I (Res) 7-2
16. Parrakeets (Ind) 11-2
17. Eighth Avenue (Ind) 4218. Coral Reefers (Ind) 6319. B.C. Spades (Ind) 7-3I.M. Force (FN) 9-1Watergate (Ind) 5-1
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pleted its domination of the
Faculty League with a 66-38drubbing of upstart Animal
Science. The high-scoring Pest
Lab grabbed the upper handearly. and was never in danger
en route to its eighth winwithout a loss.
The second annual Fuhrman

Invitational field is now com-plete. The Dubies (No. 1).
Backstabbers (2).
(9). Kappa Sig (8). and IM Force(19) will be the participants in
th:s year's tourney. which will
run after Spring Break.

Turlington

his coach for coming backstrong after the opening setloss.
“It would have been easy forhim to get down." said Isen-hour. “The guy he was upagainst played three or four(position) against Carolina. Hehad a big serve. and everythinghe hit in the first set went in.

Andy came back well for us."
()1 her scorers for State weresingles winners Sadri. JohnJoyce. Scott Dillon. and CarlBumgardner. and the doubles

teams of Sadri and senior BillCsipkay. and McDonald andBrian Hussey. The third flightdoubles was cancelled due todzu‘kness.
Isenhour had special wordsfor Joyce and Sadri. the

all-America who overpoweredMark Darby by a 6-3. 6-0 score.And. he added that the othersperformed as veterans should.“Joyce is much better onhard courts this year. Hisbackhand, volley. overhead.second serve—almost his total
game is improved. Sadri couldhave easily won 0 and 0 (6-0.6-0)...and the rest of the guysjust showed their experience."Isenhour elaborated.

After Thursday's match with
classifieds
HAVE TRUCK will travel—Moveanything from Aardvarks to Zebrastor peanuts. Call Dick, 834-8173.
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Saveon brand name hard and soft lenssupplies. Send tor tree illustratedcatalog. Contact Lens Supplies, Box7453, Phoenix Arizona 85011.

‘ HELP WANTED: Ideal opportunitylor studentswith outgoing person-ality. Be the boss, choose your hours.Area representatives and salesladies needed to introduce lastgrowing line of cosmetics. QualitedcallB21-7427;9am-8pm.

TM

pizza only.
Expiration date: March 9Please add 20¢ tor any carry-out order. Thiscoupon not valid with any other coupon or
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promotion

2N31Pflfl8m
Buyt Pizza—Get the next smaller pizza free.

pizzas.
Expiration date: March 9

'This otter applies to Heavyweight

'This otter not valid on Heavyweight

or. Thta coupon not valid with any other coupon or promotion. '2“ .
---------------.--I---.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Allen Booth.Love, Jackie.
OVERSEAS JOBS-— Summer/year-round. Europe. S.America, Austra-lia. Asia,etc.AIl tields, 3500-31200monthly, expenses paid. sightseeing.Free information-Write: BHP CO.‘Box 4490, Dept. NK. Berkeley, CA94704.
RALEIGH RESCUE MISSION Ban-quet. McKlmmon Center. March 7,Tuesday 7:00pm. Tickets $1.00. Hearthe story of the 'Mlssion.’ EnioyChristian fellowship. DeadlineMarch e—Call Mrs. Ball, 032-0155.
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William & Mary. State travelsto Clemson for its first Atlantic
Coast Conference match Satur-
day at 1 p.m. The Pack toppedthe Tigers 7-2 at home lastyear. and the team should winagain this time.

Season opener

switched here
State's season-opening base-ball game. originally scheduled

to be at Elon. has been
rescheduled to start at 2 p.m. atDoak field today.Head coach Sam Espositosaid that weather permittingthe game would be played and
that it was changed becauseElon's field was in poorcondition due to the recent
precipitation.Doug Huffman has beentabbed to hurl the first game
for the Wolfpack. State will
host Madison at 2 p.m. onSaturday.

Staff photo by Chris Seward

Jones snags ’bound
Art Jones is head and shoulders above the crowd to grab this
rebound. Jones hit seven of seven shots and scored 16 points in
State's 109-108 triple overtime loss to Maryland. It was the first
time the Wolfpack has lost to the Terps in tournament play
since 1939.

Stair photo by Larr Me in"Sophomore Matt McDonald won the third flight singles invStarIO'I8-0 win over Penn State Wednesday.

Tickets available at
School Kids Records
El the NCSU

it

THE ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
Presents in Concert

Arlo Guthrie

Student Center Box Office

Wed, March 15th
7:30 and 9:30 pm

Stewart Theatre
Tickets: $4.50
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Wrestlers considered favorites
by Denny Jacobs

Asst. Sports Editor
Pick your sport—any sport.It doesn't matter which sport ismost to your liking. In theAtlantic Coast Conference it isthe tournament that counts.What happened during theregular season in nice to talkabout. especially if your teamdoes not win the tournament.but it is the post-season winnerthat people remember.And putting the regular

season behind. the 23rd annualwrestling tourney March 4 and
5 will feature possibly the best
balanced field ever. Each of thesix competing schools will enterthe State-hosted event witheither a returning champion or
a favorite in at least one weightclass but the Wolfpack appearsto be‘the overall favorite—onpaper at least."I think the kids are readyand they're really lookingforward to this." said Pack head 'coach Bob Guzzo. “We ended upwith a really good year in dual

meets but this is what counts
and we've been preparing forit."After closing out the season
with an eight match winningstreak and a 6-0 ACC mark.11-4 overall. Guzzo knows histeam will be considered to bethe team to beat. But he doesn'tthink that will have a negativeeffect on State's wrestlers.“I don't think our kids feelany added pressure. It's theirtournament if they want it.That's what it comes down to.We're in good condition phys-ically and mentally.“I think it's going to comedown to a four team race withVirginia. Maryland. Carolina
and us and it's difficult to saywhat will happen in the race.It's going to be a realcompetitive tournament." hesaid.

Three defending champs
State returns three defend-

ing champions. spearheaded by
senior Terry Reese and Lynn

Morris. Joe Lidowski. 190pounds. is the Pack's othercurrent titleholder.“The impressive thing aboutboth of them (Reese andMorris) is that if you check
their total won-lost recordsover the four years. they havecombined for quite a few winsfor us—a lot of them big wins.
“Reese had a really big winagainst Wilkes (pinning hisopponent to pull the Pack evenin the match it eventually wonto start its winning streak) andhe had another big one against

'lBrian) Statum from Maryland.”Both Carolina matches(which State Won for the firsttime in the school's wrestlinghistory) came down to heavy-
weight and Lynn pinned bothtimes. There have been severalkey matches we won becausehe came through for us." saidGuzzo. “Their overall recordsare phenomenal. You can seethe contributions they've madeto the program and they'verepresented the school verywell."

Reese has compiled animpressive 47-18-2 career rec-
ord at State and boasts a 5-1
ACC mark this year. his only
loss coming to North Carolina's
Jeff Reintgen who will bewrestling at 150 pounds in this'weekend's tournament. Morris
has one-upped his former
Nazareth High School team-mate with a 50-101 career
record while posting a 5-1 ACC
mark which includes four falls.Morris' only conference losscame when he injured his neckand had to default his boutagainst Duke.

Seeking State first
The 158 pound Reese will beseeking to become the Wolf-pack's first ever three-time

individual champion when thetournament gets underway onSaturday while Morris will bethe heavy (no pun intended)favorite in the heavyweight
division.But these two standout

Wolfpack seeks third crown

by Jimmy Carroll
Sports Writer

Tonight marks the beginningof the end for State's womencagers. the end of an arduousquest for an AIAW nation title.The first step following theconclusion of a 27-game regularseason comes tonight at 8
o'clock against AppalachianState at East Carolina's MingesColiseum. North Carolina.meets East Carolina at 61m. in
the other semifinal. The finalsare set for 8 pm. Saturday.

Suite takes the co‘urt tonightfor the first time since its 77-55
slaughtering at the hands of
Old Dominion last Saturday.The Wolfpack. 24-3. dropped
from third to fifth in thenational coaches' poll as a resultof the loss.After 27 consecutive DivisionI victories and two straight
state titles. the Wolfpack has
established itself as the over-.whelming favorite to capture
wins No. 28 and 29 and state,
title No. 3.
Though a berth in nextweekend's Region II tourna-

ment at Chapel Hill has already
been sewn up by virtue of thierregular-season title. the Wolf-
pack approaches the state
tournament with a gleam in its
collective eyes.Pride. a trophy. and a good
regional seeding are at stake.
"The state tournament

determines our seed in the
regionals. and the regional seed
is very important," said State
assistant coach Nora Lynn

Finch. North Carolina will have
three teams in the regional
tournament. and State and-
UNC already have berthslocked up. The Tar Heels will
serve as host team unless theyfinish higher than third in the
state tournament. in which case
the third-place team would be
designated as the host. .

Anxious for tourney
But first things must come

first. and the Pack is thinking
state title.According to Finch. the
Wolfpack is licking its chops for
some gourmet tournamentdishes.”It's been a long regular
season, and after this manygames. we're ready 'to play
something that counts." saidFinch. “We play Division I
games and ACC games all
season long. and we're ready to
decide something. We were
ready to play something thatcounted last weekend."Though Finch said she ex~pects everyoneto suit up for '
tonight's game. the Wolfpackwon't be at full strength as a
host of players have been downwith colds everything from
colds to inner ear infections and
the flu. “but nothing that would
cause us to forfeit a game."
Finch chided.

Practice was canceled Mon-
day and Tuesday due to illness
and fatigue. but Finch reportedthat Wednesday's workout was
productive.

Freshman guard Ginger Rouse strains to control loose ball.
The Wolfpack whipped Appa-lachian State handily in bothcontests this season. NorthCarolina edged East Carolinatwice. but the Pirates havecapable talent andyearn for

another crack at State on theirhome court.Sophomore center Genia
Beasley continues to lead theWolfpack with a 19.3 scoring
average and a 10.6 reboundingmark. Her .560 field goal
percentage is tops among
regulars. .. , .. .. .
The Pack's pitiful 34 per centshooting at Old Dominion

dropped the team average from.505 to an even .500.Backcourt starters Trudi
Lacey and Ginger Rouse have
been late-season standouts, andhead coach Kay Yow admits
that the freshman combination
has been superb.“Those two have really
developed into outstandingplayers." said Yow. “They have
both been instrumental in a

'il‘rer

number of games this year."
Lacey has been particularlysensational in tournaments.

The Clifton Forge. Va.. nativehas played in three tourna—ments since leaving high school
—the Junior Pan-Am Games.the Carolina Christmas Classicand the ACC tournament—andmade the all-tournament squad
in each.

Lacey's performances in keygames has been a mirror of theentire youthful but resilientand confident Wolfpack team.
”We knew we would be ayoung team." said Yow. “Wedidn't know how consistent wewould be. We knew we wouldhave our ups and downs.
“I'm extremely pleased. We

have won a number of gameswe had to win. and we had anumber of games that we didn'tknow if the youth on our squadwould have the poise andmaturity needed to win. For-tunately. we did."

Turlington, Lee claim championships

performers are not the onlyl’ack grapplers who will beseeded either first or near thetop. Jim Zenz 118 pounds willget the first seed by virtue ofhis 6-0 ACC record: DavePolsinelli who will be seededsecond at 134; Joe Butto. 142.will be either the top or secondseed depending on whether ornot Virginia's two time ACCchamp Bob Harwick dropsdown from 150; Mike Koob.l)0 will be highly seededbecause of only one conferenceloss; Rick Rodriguez. 167. whodespite an unblemished 3-0A('(' mark will be seededsecond due to an injury thatsidelined him for much of theseason; and llidowski who willbe either the first or second

seed depending on who (Iaro-lina decides to put in thatbracket.No other team can boast of alineup as well balanced but theoverall balance of the field isspread amongst all six teamsmaking it difficult to predict theoutcome."We just can't letdown."Guzzo. "In this type of tournament. things don't seem towork out the way you figure.There are always upsets andthe kids will just have to havethe physical and mental toughness to overcome this adver-sity.
“Things are bound to happenbut it's really up to us. We'recertainly capable."Amen.

said

by Bob Fuhnnan
Sports Writer

Fifteenth-ranked Turlington came out
shooting on Monday night. built a 15-point
halftime lead. and coasted to a shockingly
easy 63-48 victory over ice-cold No.9 Owen
I in the Residence championship game. In
the “B" League: Tucker held Turlington to
eight first-half points and cruised to a 43-24
decision.
Much more disciplined from the outset,Turlington worked for open shots and hit

them while Owen was tossing up wild 20 to
30 foot jumpers. The result was a 33-18
halftime spread as Turlington shot in the
neighborhood of 60 percent. Owen rallied
briefly at the start of the second half,paring the lead to nine points twice. thelast at 3728. But. the game was a bruising
one, and one indication of this is that
Turlington reached the bonus at the foul
line just 5:15 into the second half. The
remainder of the game was nothing more

than a frantic. although unsuccessful. bid
by Owen to get back in it. as opposed to aparade to the free throw line byTurlington. By no means did Turlington
shoot well from the line. but its 23-10scoring margin added to a two-point leadfrom the field. Owen was whistled for 23fouls in the second half alone. And
Turlington. after having four peopleaccumulate three first-half hacks. settleddown when it realized it was way aheadand had no reason to foul. Fifty-three foulswere called in the contest, which was neyer
really that after Turlington sped to anearly 17-6 leadwith pinpoint accuracy fromoutside. Another key to the game wasTurlington'sreboundingin the second half.Owen stayedIn the game with offensive
board work in the first half. getting twoand three shots every time down. but
Turlington did much better the secondtime around. usually allowing only one
shot.

Lee's women. paced by Christine
Chambers' 13 points. brushed aside

Bowen. 34-24. to claim the Residence-Sor-ority championship. Chambers poured innine digits in the first half and. aided by six
more from Darlene Harper. Lee rolled to a20-8 margin. Cheryl Cecil took the scoring
load in the second half with six of her seven
points. Sandra Godwin accounted for halfof Bowen's offense by pouring in 12markers. Carroll II copped third place by
downing Off-Campus. 30-25.
Basketball13 not the only thing going on.

Softball, scheduled t3 open this week. isexperiencing weather problems. andprobably will debut after Spring Break.
Becton and King Village are dominatingthe Residence Table Tennis. as are SPEand Theta Chi in the Fraternities. Asmentioned last week. Turlington andTheta Chi are the teams to beat in theHandball tournaments. Big Four and Co-Rec Days are presently being organized,so if you are interested. come in and signup. Big Four is in Winston-Salem this
year. and Co-Rec at Greensboro. Both aretentatively scheduled ftflpril 12.
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Staff photo by Art HowardSenior Terry Reese will be trying to become State’s first ever three-time ACC champIn this weekend's tournament.

Lacrosse: the best is yet to come
by Denny Jacobs
ssf. Sports Editor

With the nation's leading goal scorer returning for anotheryear of competition. it is easy to understand why everyoneassociated with State's lacrosse team is openly excited aboutthis year's prospects. Add to that a busload full of talentednewcomers and many returning lettermen who helped theWolfpack to its 14th national ranking last year and the reasonfor all the anticipation becomes as obvious as Jimmy Durante'sHOSP.Senior co—captains Duke Whelan and Ted Odgers have beenthrough their share of lean times since their arrival on thescene four years ago but that's ancient history. Now. despiteplaying a schedule that includes four teams ranked in the top 10last year. and six in the top 15. Whelan and Odgers are asanxious as a couple of expectant fathers.Neither of the two are promising anything other than quality
lacrosse but as head coach Charlie Patch said. “We don't leelthere's a team on the schedule that we can't beat. We'll have toplay well but we have the talent."For Whelan. it is exactly the way he would like to finish hisI'areer.

”'Its the toughest competition we ve ever faced but playingthose teams before was like a dream. Now we have the people."said the senior defenseman. ”We have more all-around depth
than we've ever had and we're an evenly balanced team inevery position. Now we'll just have to wait until we play otherteams to find out how good we are.’

Knows first-hand
Having never played the game before coming to State.Odgers. knows first-hand the improvement that has been madeand he shares in the team's eagerness to get things rolling.“We have a much higher skill level than we've ever had in thepast. Every year we've picked up where we left off the yearbefore and the team has really matured drastically since I'vebeen here." said Odgers. "In the past we've had trouble evenrunning a full field scrimmage but now we have the numbersand talent that we can play hard in practice. I definitely feelwe're better than last year but we haven't played anyone yet sothat's just speculation."“We're improving each otherIn practice." said Whelan.andwe're gaining confidence. It all depends on how well we cometogether."All that confidence and practice will be unveiled today at 4:00when the Pack hosts Guilford College to open itsvseason.
Patch. who has coached the team since its inception.fiveyears ago. doesn't really know where to start when he talksabout this year's edition. But it's a dilemma he wouldn't tradefor anything less than a playoff berth.

ACC powerful
Everyone knows of the exalted reputation of Atlantic CoastConference basketball. but few realize the conference's powerin lacrosse. Last year the ACC placed four teams in the nation'stop 14. led by Maryland's third place finish. Duke was also inthe top 20 at times during the season.“We're extremely young and I think we'll go through thesame process as last year—gradual improvement. I hope it willbe at a faster rate because we definitely have the lacrosseplayers. It's just a question of the new players adjusting to ourstyle." said Patch."We've got some awfully tough games early." he continued."What can I tell you about the schedule? I guess you could call itambitious. maybe even frightening depending on how you lookat it. But this Is the type of schedule we've been trying to getfor a few years."

HAPPY HOUR 'llL
HELL FREEES OVER
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ROTCGateway to a great way of life.

In spite of the presence of attackman Stan Cockerton. who‘was the nation5 leading goal scorer as a freshman last year.Patch does not sec .i om or two man team for the Wolfpack.StateIs also blessid with two top notch goaliesIn senior NickWhiteside and sophomore Bob Flintoff. And returnees likedefenseman Whelan. Ed Gambitsky and Doug Hink.midfielders Odgers. Ted Manos. Pete Dwyer and John Bordenand attackmen Marc Resnick. Claude Dawson and John Knappall make l’atch's' eyes 'glimmer with expectation. That saysnothing of the contributions that freshmen like Danny Wilson.Victor Rii cra. Walter Hein and Charlie Molinelli are counted onto make.
”i think we have two of the best goalies in the country andlike most of the ol hcr spots on the team it creates somewhat ofa dilemma as to who will start. But a good team can't goanywhere without two goalies." said Patch. “It may befrustrating for some of the guys who want to play more but Ican't find anything negative about it."it took us until the (‘ortland game (which State won 17-11)last year to find out we could play good lacrosse against anyoneand at the ('llll of the season we were very confident."That seems to be the key word for State's stickmen this year.The talent is thcrc for a strong run at its tough conference foesand. much like the Parks youthful basketball team. many of thesurprises could be at the other team's expense."We've come an awful long way in a short period of time.There are just too many guys on this team that don't believethat other teams can shut us off." said Patch.”We have a team full of lacrosse players now."

,.e ‘wfiWfimh . -”.M
Bob Flintotf stops as defenaeman Duke Whelan [3] and EdGambitsky protect the crease.
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Opinion

Not all athletes ’dumb’
With the Atlantic Coast Conference Tourna-

ment already in progress and the final results only
awaiting a Saturday afternoon championship
game, the spotlights are once again being placed
on the players for the respective teams in the
seven-school conference. But while the public is
focusing a recent news article has focused on
players' abilities to lead themselves to a college
A news article in the Tuesday, Feb. 28 edition

of the Raleigh News and Observer took a look at
the seven schools in the ACC and how their
student-athletes are doing in the world of
academics. Several “notables” of past ACC teams
were examined, and their records showed that
their four years in college produced many athletic
honors. but few academic recognitions.

Most notable among past State basketball

letters

Scalplng unfat r
To the Editor:
lam a student at NC. State who would love

to be at the ACC tournament. I feel that l have a .
right to get a chance for a student section ticket. I
also feel that a non-student standing in front of
Reynolds Coliseum or anywhere else with a
pocket full of money shouldn’t have a chance at a
seat in that section unless students cant fill the
section.

This indicates my views on scalping. It is very
unfair to the students at the University. People
who scalp tickets. like the two alleged scalpers
mentioned in the Technician, are exploiting the
average student. I thank the Technician very
much for standing up for the rights of NC. State
students.
Dan Hart
SO PBS

Who among you?
To the Editor:

Right lyrics—wrong tune. Sorry, Technician
fans. Regarding the headline story of Charles
Ritter and Charles Haisley being arrested for
ticket hawking: Here was a perfect opportunity
to point out how ridiculous and assinine such a
law is—but instead. the two students are
portrayed as nothing short of flagrant societaldeviants.

My God! Aside from this incident, these two
graduating seniors have established admirable
credentials. Why should such accomplishments
be tarnished by over-kill journalism over a
nit-picking victimless “crime?"

In the first place. if the seller is guilty of a vio-
lation, then the buyer should also be charged (i.e.
accomplice; willful participant, etc). Obviously.
you can’t have one without the other. And as
long as there is a need for tickets, there will be a
supplier-as with all commodities: the greater the
demand. the higher the price.
So what if the tickets were originally bought

for $40 and were then being sold for $150? Big
deal. It’s nothing more than the “suggested retail
price”—which allows Fast Fare to charge $4.29
for the same lZ-pack of beer that you can get at
Food Town for 32:99.
The crime that's been committed in this case isthe suggestion that these two students no longer

possess the integrity and character to continue to
admirably carry out their duties as judicial board
member, student senate member, and resident
advisors.

players included four members of the starting
1974 NCAA championship team: David
Thompson, Tommy Burleson, Monte Towe and
Moe Rivers. Other well-known players in the
other schools such as Tom LaFGarde. and Robert
McAdoo of Carolina were also victims of the
non~graduation syndrome.

But on the whole. a surprising number of
student-athletes have gone through their four
years of undergraduate work not only with
athletic success. but academic success as well.A big percentahge of most athletes usually
graduate, the N810 article stated. and pressure
from students. alumni. administration officials,
and coaches is mounting to keep athletes in
school until that diploma is a reality.

State coach Norman Sloan was quoted in the
article as stating that his players are required to

What I'd like to know is who among you
part-time angels with your convoluted standards
is worthy of casting the first stone?
Terry Martin

' Sr. BCH

Out of proportion
To the Editor.

What an atrocity! What a crime against
humanity! What type of mental deviatewould
stoop so low as to scalp ACC tickets? These
degenerates should be tarred and feathered.
boiled in oil. and staked out in the desert sun.
Death is too good a fate for committing such a
horrendous crime. Maybe an 11th command-
ment. "Thou shalt not scalp." would be a good
idea. After all, just think of all those poor
innocent people hurt by the “unthinking stu-
dents."
Who was hurt? Since the original payment of

$40 was made, the profit for scholarships would
still be'obtained. As for Blas Arroyo’s statement
about. “...old fogeys who just go to the games
and sit on their hands." anyone who pays $150
for tickets is not likely to be a passive fan.

As for the less fortunate students who were
unable to obtain tickets. the resale of the tickets
could only give them a second chance to attend
the tournament, even though it is an expensive
chance. Few students would pass up a chance to
make a tidy profit if they did not have a way to
attend the ACC tournament.

The Technician has blown the incident
completely out of proportion. proclaimed itself
judge and jury and convicted two otherwise
outstanding students Charlie Ritter and Chuck
Haisley. They are both excellent resident ad-visors in Bagwell dorm and any attempt to
remove them from their positions will
be vehemently protested by Bagwell residents.
Joey Robbins
80. AE
and four others

Malicious slander
To the Editor:

This letter is to protest the malicious slander
Charles Ritter and Chuck Haisley have been
subjected to in the articles printed in
Wednesday‘s Technician. The only person
mentioned in the articles who did not tear apart
the two was the director of residence life, Paul
Marion. This must be because Mr. Marion knows
what fine individuals these two young men are
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attend class every day and must let professors
know when they miss class. Sloan says athletes
are advised on their academic progress. and thatthe Coaching staff regularly checks up on them.
Something he says the professors appreciate very
much.

Athletes have sometimes been given the
stereotypes of “dumb." “stupid" or even "lazy"
when academic work is involved. Complaints are
often registered When admission policies are
relaxed when a prize athlete is recruited to a
school. only to have SAT and grade point
averages forgotten in order to get them in.

But in time when athletes are leveled this
frequent criticism. it is refreshing to note that not
all athletes are “stupid" or “dumb." Their
academic records are something in which they.
and their coaches. should have much pride.

and that it is only human nature to be tempted.
Bravo Mr. Marionll

Even if the Technician staff feels that Charlie
and Chuck are poor examples of student
conduct. the crucifixion in Wednesday's paper
was totally out of line. Chuck obviously didn't
want his picture printed. and the cartoon on the
back page is nothing but poor taste.

It should be mentioned here that Charles
Ritter and Chuck Haisley have not been found
guilty of the charges yet. In this free society.
where you are innocent until proven guilty. the
Technician has certainly screwed itself. again.
Bill Waddell
Fr. EDA

News is news, but .
To the Editor:

This letter is concerned with the arrest of
Charles Ritter and Charles Haisley for scalping
tickets Since basketball means an awful lot to
State students. the issue of scalping tickets is
likewise sure to get people emotionally involved.
One must. however. try to be objective.

First. should students be allowed to scalp
tickets? This is very debatable. It can be said that
student tickets are for students. and should not
be resold. On the other hand. once a student gets
a ticket. it would seem to be his personal
property

No one should be allowed to tell a person

.I
seem

what to do with his personal property, at any
rate. which opinion is correct? Personally. I '
believe in private property being private, but I
can understand the other viewpoint.

Second. a lot of people have been coin-
plaining about the Technician coverage. Should
the paper have covered the story? Certainly!
News is news. and it must be reported. However.
I object to the methods used by the Technician.
Using half the front page. the editorial column.
three pictures. and a cartoon smacks of
sensationalism.

Although the story should have been
reported a much smaller story would have
sufficed

In conclusion Im truly sorry that the two
students were arrested. Considering the number
of people who have scalped tickets. it seems un-
fair that the story of the arrest would be in the
local papers as well as the Technician.
Steve Grice
Jr. CHE

Should students be allowed to scalp tickets?
North Carolina state law says no. unless they
don't mind spending up to six months in jail
and/or paying a $500 fine ——Ed.

Opinion declined
To the Editor:

I am truly sorry to say that my opinion of our

school newspaper has somewhat declined.
This letter is in response to the Technician's

coverage of the two students arrested for
scalping. lt astounds me that so much biased
publicity was presented against these students.

Both students were presented as what I
consider greedy. black market racketeers. Any-
one who does not know these two students would
surely assume this to be true.

I do not believe the Technician really tried to
find out all of the facts or both sides of this issue. I
would also like to say that I am a very loyal
Wolfpack fan and given the same opportunity I
would do the same'as these students.

People do have the right to do with their
personal property what they please.
How many of our Technician staff can say

that these students were not applying pure
economic theory. When supply is low and
demand is high a good will go to the highest
bidder.

Nothing was mentioned about the buyers part
in this trade. Let us take a survey of students at
NCSU or any other University—How many
would come out saints? How many would come
out sellers?
Sherri Davis
Jr. LEA
Marsha Holloway

LEB

Happy birthday, Daddy
by Wendy McBane
Contributing Writer

Mark Twain said it something like this: “When I
was 9 years old I was convinced that my father
was the most stupid man alive. At 19, l was a-
mazed at how much the old man had learned in
just 10 years."

This is how I say it:
Throughout the early years of my childhood, I

had very little use for the man who lived with my
two sisters and my mother. He fussed a lot, he had
bad table manners. he once made Momma cry, he
didn't go to church, and he always wanted to
watch a movie when I wanted to watch something
else on TV.

Unlike Momma's spankings. which were
usually delivered upon extreme provocation in a
frenzied. out-runable fashion, this man's punish-
ments were controlled and solemn affairs. While
sitting in HIS chair (move or be sat upon), he
would recite the offenses of the day (usually from
a maternal report), determine who did what, then
ask the culprit the all-important question: “Didn't
you know better?"

If you replied that you didn't, he would point
out that yes, you did know better. Hadn't you
done the same thing last week? Then came the
verdict: “Bend over.” The blows were swift,
always of the same severity, and seldom
numbered more than one or two.

The capital crime of childhood—telling a
story—was the exception. The child caught in tel-
ling a lie was doomed to a much-multiplied
punishment. I quickly learned that truth was the
easier way out in any interrogation. I tried to
impress this upon my sisters. for if no one confes-
sed. all three received the liar's punishment. My
father's rationale went something like this: “I
didn’t do it; your mother didn’t do it; no one else
could have done it; therefore, one of you did it.
And if nobody admits it, I‘m going to spank all of
you."

This man was good for very few things, but he
was nice for swimming with on summer days in
the pond. He could float on his back, quite a re-
markable feat in itself. but while he floated, he
Would draw his legs up close to his body and my
sisters and I would take turns fitting our backs
against the curves of his big feet. He'd push us off
by straightening his legsrsending us rushing
across the water. through hot and cold spots,
squealing and splashing.
One time something went wrong and I went

underwater instead of staying on top. Through
the water I went, eyes wide open. too fascinated
with the bright yellow-green wavey underwat
to realize that I ought to shut my eyes and mouth.
Before I had time to get scared, my father found
me and pulled me out of the water. As I tried to tell
him all the things I had seen. I recalled an
impression I had hardly been conscious of before.”I thought I was going to die."

As time passed my father’s worth became
mOre apparent. Once my mother dressed us all
up, including my father, and dragged us off to the
open house at the Governor’s Mansion. The

visitors were channeled through the rooms with a
carefully-spaced receiving line of state govern-ment officials. When we reached the end of the
line. Momma rushed off to talk with a friend and
my sisters and I went for the refreshment table.
We got only one of each item, having assessedthe reception as that kind of stiff affair. Soon quite

bored. I found my daddy still at the end of the
receiving line. offering his hand to each guest and
booming. “Henry McBane. glad you could makeit today."

After he tired of this game. he visited the buffet
refreshment spread and spent the remainder ofthe long afternoon munching from the suit pocket
that he'd Somehow managed to fill with peanuts.
. My appreciation of my father really started
later. when I observed the way he enjoyed visiting
with his nephews. It must have been a littledisappointing to him when all three of his children
were born female. lt was then that 1, already agood daughter versed in the arts of sewing,
Cooking. and cleaning. resolved to also become agood son.

lt wasn’t easy for me, not being born to it, but I
kept hanging around whenever he was workingon the car or on the tractor. Mostly I fetched thingshe needed—this wrench, those nails. I soon
.developed an affinity, if not a talent, for using thetools. To this day. l find few mechanical things asfascinating as a ratchet and socket.

Soon l advanced from watching and fetchingto participating. Like most rural males, 1 could
drive a tractor long before I could drive a car. Un-
der Daddy's critical direction, I learned to harrow,to mow, to plow, and to cultivate with the tractor
and its various attachments.

I remember spending a whole summer after-
noon mowing a pasture. shaving off five more feet
of tall grass with each round. When I finally
finished. I was covered from head to foot with
dust dirt and clippings on top of sweat suntan oil,and black grease from the grease gun. It was a
great. nasty feeling and I loved it.

In the fall I learned to hunt. He had two nov-
ices (me and a new dog). We hunted squir-rels with .22 rifles, not with shotguns. “Tears up

the meat," Daddy explYtned.
became a tolerably good shot (with a scope)

but never as good as Daddy. 1 don’t recall ever
seeing him hit a squirrel (using a Browning .22, no
scope) anywhere except in the eye.
He taught me to skin a squirrel. You cut

through the tail bone from underneath and get it
started on each side. Step on the tail and pull up
on the hind legs. Nine times out of ten, that'll skin
him right up to his shoulders. Pop out his front
legs. skin the back legs and the head, and done
The rewards from my campaign to make up for

being a girl were immeasurable. One day Daddy
handed me the pocketknife I’d been using, one o
the many he had, with my name engraved in the
blade. For Christmas I reteived .22 cartridges and
a pack of targets.

After school. l'd practice in our backyard. One
day my mother came outside. “What'5 the rang-
of those bullets you're shooting?" she asked.
“One and a quarter miles.”
“Good Lord, you'd better stop. You’ll hit one 0.

Margaret Lewis’ cows."
To hit one of Margaret Lewis' cows, I’d have to

miss the big, three-foot--in--diameter black oak the
I had the targets against. Then the bullet woul-
have to pass over about 50 yards of pasture an .
through 200 yards of dense woods before it coul .t
lodge in some hapless hindquarter of beef. Th
chances of that happening were extremel
remote. but I quit practicing anyway, laughing a
my mother's classically female ignorance.
: I think that’s the best think I ever got fro
Daddy—a wider frame of reference, a little insigh
into the male point of view.

This fall, at the high school beauty pageant, th -.
Miss Southern finalists were asked who had ha
the most influence in their lives. They answere-
with two “my mothers,” two “Jesus Christs," an
one “special friend." Out of curiosity, I asked m
younger sister who’d she say.

“I don’t know," she whispered back.
Her answer surprised me. Maybe she’s to

young or maybe she doesn’t perceive him‘as I do
but there‘s no question of how I’d answer.

Happy Birthday, Daddy. March 4, 1978.
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